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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

2015 is not that far away. For the Guild, now is the time 

to reflect on what we want to accomplish in the coming 

year. The board is taking a hard look at what we have 

done in the past, what worked, what did not work, and 

how should we spend the resources at hand.  

Annually, we hold our Children’s Winter Series the first and third Sunday          

afternoons for the months of January, February, and March. Also, we have our     

StoryFUSION festival with a national level teller or two. Other annual events are 

our two Halloween Fright Nights at Dutch Springs and Godfrey Daniels, and often 

we have done something for Tellabration! a national day of storytelling (but not 

every year). Quarterly, there is Story Cabaret, an evening of  storytelling for adults. 

Monthly we have a Story Circle, free and open to the public, and an NPR radio 

piece on storytelling aired during “In The Tradition” on WDIY. At times          

workshops have been part of our offerings, and we have  also done “Girl’s Night 

Out” in celebration of women. 

As part of our evaluation, let us know what you would like to see the 

Guild doing, what have you liked, and what you think we could be bet-

ter. Email your thoughts to cjkiernan01@gmail.com. Please put the 

words “I think” in the subject line, as in “I think you should…” 

                                            Charles Kiernan, President, LVSG 
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WINTER CHILDREN’S SERIES WILL SOON BE HERE! 
 

Make room on the calendar to brighten up your winter!  
Come on out to Godfrey Daniels at 2p.m. on these dates for some hot chocolate and to 

hear these fabulous tellers: 
 

Jan. 18th - Larry Sceurman 

Feb. 1st - Super Sunday - Kids' Open Mic 

Feb. 15th - Kathy Long 

March 1st - Robin Reichert 

March 15th - Denise McCormack 

March 29th - Catherine Moore 

More info on our website:  

www.lvstorytellers.org 
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“KUAAMUYA” 
 
The winter solstice inaugurates storytelling season in Indian Country. The new lunar 
cycle is a spiritual time for many cultures including American Indian. For instance, the 
Zuni and Hopi commemorate the occasion with solstice ceremonies, and the winter  
solstice holds special significance for the Maya of Peru.  
 
For Hopi poet Ramson Lomatewama, the winter solstice is a sacred time, "filled with 
mystery and power, because this is a time of reverence and respect for the spirits," he 
told Arizona Public Radio. Its meaning extends beyond its ancient impact on the sowing 
of crops and management of winter reserves.  Ramson discussed how the new winter 
moon signals the beginning of the storytelling season: 
 
"The dogs woke me up early. As I got out of bed to let them out, I noticed that the moon 
was just a thin crescent. Experience told me that the season known as kyaamuya would 
soon begin. Kyaamuya is filled with mystery and power, because this is a time of        
reverence and respect for the spirits. We’re taught to be mindful of certain taboos. Even 
today I try to heed those instructions. I don’t cut my hair or dig holes. Even today, I try not to wander outside after 
dark, and I don’t whistle, make loud noises or beat on drums. 
 
I remember going back to the reservation this time of year and spending weekends at my grandmothers. A wood 
stove kept us warm. We had an old lantern that hissed and had a soft light. None of us kids dared to go outside when 
it got dark because it was kyaamuya and spirits were wandering out there. But kyaamuya was also the time for       
storytelling. I remember those nights when old men came to visit. Some of them I recognized as family; others I    
didn’t know. They’d eat supper with us, but well before the table was cleared, someone would ask if they could stay 
and tell stories. And we always passed around a yucca sifter basket filled with kutuki, the Hopi version of popcorn. 
Some of the stories were long and could take hours. Some of the stories were short like ones about coyote, who would 
fall victim to his own plots, like the time he wanted to make his tail long like the snakes, but ended up burning it off. 
It wasn’t until much later that I made the connection between our stories and all those roadrunner cartoons. 
 
I consider myself fortunate because it seems to me that the stories we grew up with aren’t being told as often          
anymore. I don’t think the stories have completely left us; many of them are now in print. But it’s just not the same. 
Maybe it’s that we don’t experience kyaamuya quite the same way anymore. Maybe the reverence that many of us 
grew up with has been diluted by the loud cheering at basketball games or by the attraction of Christmas bazaars. I’m 
fortunate because those old men knew how to plant their seeds, their stories. As I grew older, those stories took root 
inside of me, little by little, I grew to become the adventure, the tragedy and the journey. Now I realize that I am the 
hero of my own story." 
 
Ramson Lomatewama is a Hopi poet, jeweler, traditional-style katsina doll carver, stained glass artist, and  
glassblower. He is the author of Random Thoughts and Other Poems. Read more at                                                  
http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com 

Nancy Youngblood, LugoSwirl bowl, 1996 

http://www.lvstorytellers.org
http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/2011/12/21/zunis-perform-ceremonial-dance-winter-solstice-68802
http://www.npr.org/player/v2/mediaPlayer.html?action=1&t=1&islist=false&id=1136129&m=136129
http://wintersun.com/QC/p=productsMore&iProduct=990&sName=Random-Thoughts-and-Other-Poems-by-Ramson-Lomatewama
http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com


 

FROM THE EDITOR 
 

Welcome to the fourth issue 
of the Lehigh Valley            
Storytelling Guild Newsletter 
– TELLER TIMES! Come 
on in...sit by our fire. Here 
you may learn who we are, 
what the guild and its mem-
bers are doing, and how    
storytelling is making a     
difference in the world!  

There is much to keep you 
warm in this issue as the 
nights grow longer! Now is 
your chance to tell our Guild 
President what you’d like to 
see in  the com ing years, 
p.1! Check out the Children’s 
Series line up which begins 
January 18th, p.2! Tell all the 
kids  to start practicing stories 
and join the Youth               
Storytelling Guild, p. 4.  
Not tired of stories yet? Our 
pages are filled with stories, 
resources, plenty of fun 
and don’t forget to check out 
Future Dates w here      
storytelling will be happening 
somewhere near you, p. 4! It’s 
officially storytelling season, 
so gather ‘round the fire and 
have a listen! 

The TELLER TIMES is      
published quarterly, timed to 
best promote ongoing guild 
events. I am very happy to put 
together this newsletter for 
YOU, the storyteller, the story 
listener, the STORY LOVER! 

Robin Reichert 
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 

The Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild is proud to present:  

Catherine Moore 

“Australian Aborigines say that the big    
stories—the stories worth telling &  
retelling, the ones in which you may find 
the meaning of your life—are forever  
stalking the right teller, sniffing and  
tracking like predators hunting their prey 
in the bush.” ~Robert Moss, ‘Dreamgates’ 

Dr. Catherine Moore fell in 

love with storytelling and crea-

tive drama during her time at 

Northwestern University, in 

the Master's program in Thea-

tre.  Under the tutelage and 

guidance of Rives Collins, she 

discovered the wonder, energy, 

and power of stories, and more 

importantly, how stories can 

build connections        between 

people of all ages and all back-

grounds.  In her work with 

children,    Catherine loves 

both old and new stories that 

allow for vocal and physical         participation for the 'listeners'.  Story audiences 

must listen; however, this        listening is anything but passive because audiences 

are actively engaged at every moment as they visualize the moments of the story. 

Catherine teaches English at the Upper School at Moravian Academy, and tries to 

incorporate as much performative, experiential, and interactive activities in her 

classes.  She has led many creative drama workshops, both presently at the    

Academy and, in the past, for Pennsylvania Youth Theatre.  Her current Spring 

course at Moravian, Short Story: The Power of Story, utilizes storytelling, creative 

drama, and collaborative story sharing with first graders and senior citizens.   

 Catherine has her Ph.D. in English Literature from Lehigh University, D.Phil. 

Studies in English Literature at the University of Oxford, M.St. in Research   

Methods in English at the University of Oxford, M.A. in Theatre from            

Northwestern University, and a B.A. in French and English at Moravian College. 

 The photo is of Catherine and her high school students from the Power of Story 

class doing a creative drama activity with the Moravian Academy Pre-K class.  The 

creative drama activity was based on the story "Caps for Sale"-- and in this scene, 

Catherine is the peddler in the story.  As you can see, Anne Ryczek—next to    

Catherine—and her classmates are totally enjoying the activity! 

Catherine Moore, right—Anne Ryczek, center. 

 

See page 6  

for  

Holiday party  
announcement! 



STORY  

CABARET 

A fun & elegant evening of 

STORYTELLING  

and  

COMMUNITY BUILDING! 

at 

Touchstone Theater Cafe  

Friday, January 23rd   
8pm 

Tellers To Be  

Announced... 

Watch for email updates! 

 

$10 Admission 

Includes  

a glass of wine and nosh 

Audience members are  

encouraged to bring a  

5 minute TRUE story to 
share! 

321 East 4th Street,  

Bethlehem, PA 18015   

YOUNG TELLERS GUILD 

STORIES IN THE VALLEY 

Tune in to Tom Druckenmiller’s “In the Tradition” radio show                          
every Wednesday, 7:00 to 9:00p.m., WDIY 88.1. On the 
third Wednesday of the month during the eight o'clock hour, join 
the Guild for “Stories in the Valley!” Don’t have good radio recep-
tion? Go to the WDIY site for live streaming!  http://wdiy.org/ 

The Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild is scouting for  

enthusiastic young people who would enjoy learning the 

art of storytelling. 

Kids! Do you like being the center of attention? Do you 

enjoy showing off, making people laugh, or scaring your 

friends? Come on out and join the Young Tellers Guild 

and learn how to “own the stage” as a storyteller! 

Learning to tell stories is FUN and a great way to make 

new friends!!  

Parents! Mem bers of the Young Tellers Guild  

will:  

Be coached in storytelling • Participate in work-

shops  • Learn story crafting • Be eligible to participate and compete in the 

annual Pennsylvania Youth Storytelling Showcase 

Storytelling offers:  

Literacy support • Greater confidence • Cultural awareness • Social skills 

Community involvement 

If you are between the ages of 7 and 17 – or if you know someone that age 

who wants to be a performer , please contact Karen Maurer at                   

610-419-0232 or bookkm@gmail.com  
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MONTHLY 

STORY CIRCLE 

Come share a story or sit 

back and enjoy FOR FREE!  

A place for tellers to hone your 

storytelling skills, try out new 

material, receive feedback and 

constructive suggestions. A 

chance for all to develop and 

enhance listening skills!  

2nd WEDNESDAY OF THE 

MONTH 

Holiday party in December! 

7:30 p.m. at Godfrey Daniels  

7 East 4th St.  

Bethlehem, PA 

Counter open for hot and cold 

beverages. 

FOR THE FUTURE  

Props/Puppets/Paradigms Workshop with Judy England-

McCarthy—This is a workshop for both educators and storytellers 

alike. Stories give us greater insight into how we see the world. In this 

workshop you will learn how to use stories to more deeply under-

stand your own view with the help of props, puppets, and games. The 

workshop demonstrates how shifting your paradigm allows you to 

interact more fully with others. Props and puppets can free you to be 

more spontaneous and playful, help to expand your storytelling skills, 

unleash your imagination, and communicate your own personal story 

with others. Full of surprises, the session will begin with drawing 

prompts from a hat. Intrigued? If interested in having a workshop 

please contact Judy at jemjtt10@gmail.com.   

C:/Users/robin/Documents/A.V.I.A.N Mentoring
tel:610%20419%200232
mailto:bookkm@gmail.com


BOOKS 

Fairy tale story collection by Joseph Jacobs: English Fairy Tales, Celtic Fairy 
Tales, More Celtic Fairy Tales, More English Fairy Tales, Indian Fairy Tales 
(India), and European Folk and Fairy Tales (also known as Europa's Fairy 
Book). Excellent sources for fairy tale with comments and note by the editor.  
 

ONLINE 

A place for everyone to tell their story! http://www.thepeoplechronicles.com/ 
 
Internet Sacred Text Archive. More than just sacred texts, their legends and 
sagas section has links to lots of folklore material. http://www.sacred-
texts.com/neu/index.htm 
 
Smithsonian native storyteller Perry Ground (Turtle Clan, Onondaga) 
http://youtu.be/_UbmB6HG1yg  
 
The Legend, a story about a storyteller who becomes his own story. http://
www.storyteller.net/stories/text/48  

RESOURCES  
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As always, we at LVSG wish to 

extend our gratitude to all of 

our generous sponsors! Spe-

cial thanks to the Lehigh Val-

ley Arts Council for facilitat-

ing the Pennsylvania Council 

on the Arts grant!  

 
 

 

“THE WEIGHT OF A SNOWFLAKE” 

As is true of many traditional folk and fairytales, this story has many variations. 

Characters range from a sparrow and a dove, a coal-mouse and a wild dove, and a 

robin and a dove as in this version by Joseph Jaworski: 

“Tell me the weight of a snowflake", said the robin to the dove. 

“Why, it weighs nothing at all,” replied the dove. 

“In that case,” the robin went on, “I must tell you a marvelous story. I was sitting on 

a branch of a fir tree, close to its trunk,” the robin began, “when snow began to 

fall...not heavily, not in a raging blizzard, no just like a dream without any violence. 

Since I did not have anything better to do, I counted the snowflakes settling on the 

needles and twigs of my branch. I reached the number 3,741,952. Then when the 

3,741,953 snowflake dropped onto the branch weighing nothing as you say, the 

branch suddenly broke off.” 

With that the robin flew away. 

The dove thought about the story and said to herself, “I sometimes think that all my 

efforts and the little I can do make no difference. We might think they are nothing at 

all, but if we put all our efforts together, great things are possible.” 

Another potential ending, and one favored by the editor here at Teller Times, is: 

 The dove, since Noah's time an authority on peace, thought about the story for a 

while.  Finally, she said to herself, "Perhaps there is only one person's voice lacking 

for peace to come to the world." 

http://www.all-creatures.org/stories/snowflake.html 

“Even when the body goes to sleep, the mind 
stays up all night telling itself stories.”   
~Jonathan Gottschal 

http://www.thepeoplechronicles.com/
C:/Users/robin/Documents/A.V.I.A.N Mentoring
C:/Users/robin/Documents/A.V.I.A.N Mentoring
http://youtu.be/_UbmB6HG1yg
C:/Users/robin/Documents/A.V.I.A.N Mentoring
C:/Users/robin/Documents/A.V.I.A.N Mentoring


Our 

 Mission  

Statement 
 

The Lehigh Valley Storytell-
ing Guild promotes and 

explores the art of storytell-
ing, from the ancient tradi-
tional story to the modern 
personal story. We expand 
the role of storytelling from 
entertainment to education, 

and toward healing and 
enriching our community. 
We believe in the power of 

story. 

 

TO BECOME A GUILD MEMBER 

Membership Type—Choose One: 

Professional: ($50/year). Receive promotion as a professional teller, the Guild 

newsletter, a listing on our website (with a link to your website if applicable or 

we will create a page for you on our site), eligibility to tell at Guild events (e.g. 

Children’s Series), email alerts for possible gigs, plus first chance to sign-up for 

workshops and register for Story Fusion. 

 
Story Lover: ($25/year). For those who love stories but don’t see themselves as 

tellers. Receive Guild newsletter plus first chance to sign-up for workshops and 

register for Story Fusion. 
 

Dues are collected yearly on February 1st. We will also offer a special, half year 

memberships for new members only, that start July 1st and end January 31st. 
 

Fill out the form below, print, and send with a check made out to                          

"Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild” to: 

Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild 
Attn: Thomas Egan 
7463 Steinburg Road 
Coopersburg, PA. 18036 
 
For questions contact Tom Egan at 610-965-5790 or tpegan@ptd.net 

Type of Membership_______________________________ 
 
Name __________________________________________ 
 
Address _________________________________________ 
 
City/State/Zip _____________________________________ 
 
E-Mail ___________________________________________ 

Check out our website!  

http://www.lvstorytellers.org/ 

Like us on Facebook! https://www.facebook.com/
LehighValleyStorytellingGuild 

Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild 

Primary Business Address 

Your Address Line 2 

Your Address Line 3 

Your Address Line 4 

 
Phone: 555-555-5555 

Fax: 555-555-5555 

E-mail: someone@example.com 

LEHIGH VALLEY  

STORYTELLING GUILD 

BOARD: 

President – Charles Kiernan 

Vice President – Larry Sceurman 

Secretary – Mary Wright 

Treasurer – David Howell 

Trustee—Catherine Moore 

Committees: 

Outreach/Education – Karen Maurer 

Communication/Publicity –  

Robin Reichert 

Membership – Tom Egan 

Grant Writing – Charles Kiernan 

StoryFUSION – Charles Kiernan & 

Mary Wright 

 

 

 

NEWSLETTER  

SUBMISSIONS 

 

Must be received by: 

January Issue—January 15 

April Issue—April 15 

August—August 7 

November—November 1 

 

Do you have friends or family who may enjoy telling or 
listening to stories? Please forward this newsletter to 

them, tell them how much you value                 
storytelling, and  

invite them to become a member of the  

Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild! 

 

 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS! 

We are happy to announce our new storytelling member, Bruce Marold! 
Bruce joins us occasionally for Story Swap and is eager to refine his storytelling skills. 
Thanks for supporting the guild Bruce! 
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 Special Announcement! It has become our tradition to 
make the December Story Circle extra festive by having some    
holiday treats on hand. On December 10th feel free to bring your    
favorite holiday goodie to Godfrey Daniels, if you are so inclined, 

or come to just listen or share a story! 

tel:610-965-5790
mailto:tpegan@ptd.net
C:/Users/robin/Documents/A.V.I.A.N Mentoring
https://www.facebook.com/LehighValleyStorytellingGuild
https://www.facebook.com/LehighValleyStorytellingGuild


  Name That Storyteller! 

Can you identify these tellers from our Halloween events?  
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HAPPY TELL-A-DAYS! 

By Karen Maurer 

This is the time of the year when stories abound; stories about the fading light, family stories, stories of religious or eth-

nic heritage. Everywhere you look people are "telling" stories about gift-giving, peace, joy, brotherhood and light. Busi-

nesses are telling us stories of wish fulfillment and the need to buy, buy, buy. 

Don't let these outside stories overcome your own family stories and traditions. The long nights are perfect for telling 

your OWN stories and sharing memories with     others. Here are two games to get the stories flowing. 

Circle Stories: (ages 4 and up) Start a story and have each fam ily m em ber add a    sentence to the story. 

Anything goes. This game is silly and fun. 

Harder—Each player only adds 1, 2, or 3 words to the story. 

Do You Remember? (6 and up)This gam e requires som e preparation.  Make up cards w ith com m on 

experiences on them like; first or most memorable sled ride, deepest snowfall, biggest holiday meal, best holiday sur-

prise, worst holiday meal, the gift you never got. Add non-specific events as well; best vacation, worst haircut, best 

school day, the scariest night. 

Players pick a card and tell a story that the card reminds them of. If the story doesn't match the card exactly, that's fine. 

There is no scoring on this game. It's fun to see if other people remember the same event. 

Make and share your memories this winter. Your stories have as much power and meaning as the ones you hear around 

you. 

         

 
Penn State  
Harrisburg 

Scary Stories  
Fright Night at  
 Godfrey Daniels 

 and  
    Dutch Springs 


